
LEO’s International Flavors

Leonardo Royal Hotel
Amsterdam

At a quiet location on the Duivendrechtsevaart you will �nd Leonardo 

Royal Hotel Amsterdam: the place in Amsterdam Amstel to celebrate 

your end-of-year event. 'With the metro in front of the door, you are in 

Amsterdam’s city center within 10 minutes. 

In our restaurant LEO’s we create unique dishes inspired by cuisines from all over the 

world. Authentic �avors, but with a personal twist from our amazing chefs. 

We also have our spacious Amstel Ballroom available. This iconic room offers the 

opportunity to host a chic dinner, a luxurious gala or a sparkling party! 

Our dedicated team of event planners is ready tot take care of the entire event from start 

to �nish.



R O YA L  PA C K A G E S

Leo's Reception

2 hours | € 55 per person 

Decoration included

Our package includes: 

5 festive bites, classic open bar, welcome prosecco glass and a 

Christmas cocktail station (including one cocktail and one 

mocktail)*

* packages available from 30 guests upon consultation

Leo's Dinner Package 

Festive Buffet Dinner | € 105 per person

Decoration included

Our package includes: 

Buffet dinner with live cooking, soft drinks, juices, house wines & 

beer, prosecco and a Christmas cocktail station (including one 

cocktail and one mocktail)* 



LEO’s International Flavors
Leonardo Royal Hotel

The Hague

At Leonardo Royal Hotel in bustling The Hague, we offer our guests the 

opportunity to spend the holidays in style. From informal get-togethers 

to sophisticated dinners, our hotel offers a range of options to suit your 

needs! At our restaurant LEO’s, we create unique dishes inspired by 

cuisines all around the world. Authentic �avors sticking to the essence of 

each dish, but with a personal twist from our amazing chefs! 

This Holiday season we are proud to present our LEO’s tasting menu: a 4-course shared 

dining experience where we take our guests on a culinary journey. Rather dancing the 

night away? For both cozy get-togethers and spectacular events, we have amazing 

meeting rooms that we can transform into a real party venue and completely customize 

to your needs. Our dedicated team of event planners is ready to take care of the entire 

event from start to �nish.



P A C K A G E S

Royal reception 

1 hour | €28.50 p.p.

2 hour | €40.50 p.p.

Welcome cocktail | Classic open bar | LEO's International 

Flavors bites

LEO's tasting menu

Christmas edition, €47.50 p.p. | NY edition, €42.50 p.p.

From 8 guests onwards

4-course shared dining, excl. drinks

Optional: Wine pairing, €32 p.p.

Packages can be expanded as desired | Private space

possible at additional cost | End-of-year events can also be 

tailor-made


